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& from any pact of the county. No consmuniontions 

peste? lens necomimuiod by 1he real namo of the 

aghind 
os 

Local Pepart ment. 

Are now pre- 
book binding 

will guarantee 

«Book Pixpiva—We 

pared to do wil kinds of 

st reasonable rites and 

all work. Send in your books, papers, 

magazines, ic, and have them bound, 

Try Jducobs’ bread. 

~ Mingle's shoe store. 

—Coconnuts nt Jacob's, 

— Prints vt 3c— Lyon & Co. 

«Finest line or cakes at Jacob's, 

cream and don’t be a 
Buy Jacobs’ 

clam. : 

New spring wagons snd buggies at 

A. MeQuistion & Co's, 

Call sud examine Zellers’ 

rods, prices rau ge from ten cents to len 

dollars, 

—Some of G. A. R. posts will deco- 

rate the soldier's graves with growing 

Q 
we 

fishing 

plants oun the 3oth, 

—The exsm:mation of teachers for 

Bellefonte district was held in the pub- 

lic school building on Tuesday. 

Mr. B. Foch editor of the Lewistown 

Suturd y News sod Miss Edith Wolf, 

were united in marriage on last Thurs 

day. 

—Numarous spplications for positions 

as teachers in our public schools are al- 

ready being filed with the president of 

the board. 

—The exterior of the Brockerhoff 

House office has been beautified by re- 

eeiying a cost of paint. The work was 

done by Messrs, Hilder and Scott. 

—On Tuesday afternoon the President 

sppointed Hon. Andrew IH. Dill of 

Lewisburg, United States Marshall, for 

she Eastern District of Peonsylvania. 

~The marriage af Mr. Wm. 8S. Hoy 

#0 Miss Ada M. Campbell, both of Cen- 

tre county, took place on the 10th inst. 

st Lemont, Rev. J. H. Welsh, officiat- 

ing. 

—Vernons is the name of the new 

town south of Bellefonte, laid out by 

the Valentine Iron Company. It 

should have been called Blanchard, bot 

’ Vernona will do. 

—The State College Cadets will go 
junto eamp on Thursday, June 2d, and | 
will remain for one week. The place 

selected for the encampment is Me- 

Bride's Gap, near Axe Mann, 
~The figure of a well dressed, intel 

Figent looking young man, so drunk as 

to cause him some difficulty to keep 

the psyement attracted the stiraction 

{ at Unionville in the evening. 

--Mingle's ehoe store. 
Try Jacobs’ milk breed. 

Ask for Jacobs ice cream. 
we (at meal walers at Jncob's, 

~-When you want ice cream go to 

Jacobs. 
~=Will we have a celebration on the 

Fourth of July? Nearly «ll the promi- 
nent towns in the state will celebrate, 

and it is hoped Bellefonte will not be 
behind in this matter, Let us have a 
grand jubilee, and the benefits will be 

immense. 

—(n aceount of the extensive bu.ld- 
ing operations now going on here, brick- 

layers are scarce, Maj. 

hss gone to Altoona, to secure a suffi- 

cient number of them to push the work 

on his new building, which will be com- 

and Reynolds 

menced immediately, 
—Sunday schools, Societies, 

and parties intending to hold festivals 

Bande, 

or picnics, should go to Jacobs and ask 

for prices on candies, Ice Cream ele, 18 

wish at he can furnish anything you 

the lowest figures. Consult him on 

prices before mnking purchases. 

Baflalo 

erecting 
~The Bellefonte and Run 

Railroad 

along its line to State College, for the 

purpose of enjoying the advantages of 

ia poles Company 

telephone and telegraphic communica - 
tion. The telephones will connect 

with &ll the ore banks along the line, 

~That sparkling daily the Altoona 

Times, completed the third year of its 

Saturday last, It a 

reliable paper, and 

existence on is 

newsy and 

“specials” 

its 

sre a feature that makes it a 

The of that 

journal we sare glad to state, is assurred. 

desirable daily. success 

—A forest fire five miles ip length 

snd about two miles wide raged in the 

vicinity of Houtzdale Sunday evening. 

Several houses and much valuable tim- 

ber was destroyed and the town of 
Houtzdale threatened, but fortunately 

the fire was controlled before the 

was reached, 

town 

~In our last issue we gave James 

Lane credit with having 

eatching the nice string of fish men- 

that it should 

have been John, The successful angler 

assisted in 

tioned at time, when 

ure in making the correction. The 

gentleman whose name we omitted was 

Michael Hazel, 

Commissioners’ Clerk Rumberger 

will deliver an appropriate oration, on 
Decoration Day, at Gray's church yard, | 

in Half Moon township in the morning, 
at Port Matilda in the afternoon, and 

George 

is quite an elocutionist and we have no 

doubt, will be able to do justice to the 

oceasion and to himself, 

= Work bas just been commenced on | 
the third story of the new Garman | 

hotel, our down town contemporary be- 
ing mistaken when it stated several |   of people on Bishop street Sunday. 

~Mrs. Cooney Fry, an aged lady re- | 
riding at Pine Grove Mills, fell 

stairs on Moaday, breaking an arm and | 

leg. The lady is about 65 years old, | 

aad this accident will prove severe 

trial for her. 

—A portion of Bishop street, east of | 

Allegheny, is receiving some attention i 

from our street commissioner. As stat- | 

ed before, that street is too low, and | 

should be cobbled to a depth of at 

least ten inches 

~Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Showers resid. 
ing on north Allegheny street, are 

mourning the death of an infant child 
which died on Saturday night. The 

funeral was held at 2 o'clock on Mon- 
day afternoon, interment being made 
at Pleasant Gap, 
~While boiling far last Thursday 

Will Garman had the misfortune to | 

bave his right hand and arm severely 
burned, caused by the heated liquid 

splashing out of the kettle. The burn 
extends half-way up to the elbow, and 

is quite painful, being a mass of blisters, 

~Wm. Galbraith of this place, bas 
the contract for placiog the steam and 

#se fixtares, and also the plumbing of 

the Reynolds and Garman buildings, 
mow in course of erection. “Billy” is 

an expert in that live of business, and 
when completed the work will prove 
satisfactory, 

w(irace, a bright little daughter of 
Joseph Holter, residing on east Howard 
street, died on Sunday, after several 
weeks illoess, The remains were taken 
to Roland for ‘intermient on Tussday 
morning. This is the second death in 
Mr. Holter's family within two weeks 
the funeral of the other having taken 
plaes on Tuesday the 10th inst, 

~<1t is anid a new furnace is to be ad- 
ded to the Curtin iron works, at Roland, 

and that arrangements looking to that 
end are now being made, With the 
Howard, Roland, Linn & McCoy, Collins 
sad Valentines iron works all in opera- 
sion, won't Centre county boom ? Give 
us» through railroad system, and we'll 
mot step out of the way for any of the 
big iron marts, 

«<The Bazar of sll Nations under the 
directions of the ladies of the Episcopal 
ehuarch opened in the Hale building on 
Allegheny strest, ‘l'uesday afternoon, 
Valuable articles of every deseription 
are on exhibition. Gupper served from 
5:30 to 7:30 aud will embrace all the 
good things the market affords, loe 
cream, eake, strawborries god cream, 

wep iliolle be served. (0 
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{ harness manufacturer is selling 

weeks ago that that story was under | 

way then. The walls will be raised ten | 

feet yot, and the height of the Mansard | 

roof will be eleven feet front sloping to | 

the rear roof will be | wall, On the 

|p! laced a tower, which will greatly add 

to the appearance of the building. 
| fight ing 

-James Schofield, the Spring street | 

dozens | 

of a celebrated new wool collar, guaran” 

teed not to hurt the horse and are won- 

derfully strong and well made, Every” 
body buys them. He has the largest 

and best selection of lap robes ranging 

in price from 50cte. up. Fly nelts in 

all coiors and in prices to suit the pur- 

chaser. Everything in the harness line 

of the best quality and at low prices. 

~The Centre county Timer accuses 
us of stealing some of its locals and not 
giving proper eredit, It is so seldom 

that snvibing worth repetition appears 
in that journal that had we stolen any 

items and given the Times credit for it, 

people would not bave believed it. 

However we do not receive the Times, 
nor have we read it for lo! these many 

days, The ever reliable Reporter fur. 

nishes us with the local happenings of 

that borough and receives the proper 
credit. 

Verily is Bellefonte doomed to 
many disappointments. In April ex- 
pectations ran high when it was ane 
nounced that Beatrice Lieb would en- 
tertain the amusement loving people 

of this town, but Beatrice failed to toe 
the mark at the appointed time. Chas, 
Verner in Shamus O'Brien next volan- 
teered to delight our people by his 
august presence on Tuesdsy, bu: the 
day previous a message arrived stating 
that the jig was up, and the company 

would not appear. Yen, we are a for 
saken people, 

~~Henry Smith, who for the past 
nineteen years had been Commissioners 
clerk in Clinton conuty, besides having 
held other offices of trust and profi, 
died suddenly at Lock Haven on Sun- 
day afternoon, aged almost sixty years, 
Mr. Smith was in attendances at Sun- 
day school, and taught a class there. 
After the lesson was over he complained 
of feeling unwell, and repaired 10 an 
anto-room, where he died in a fow 
minutes, Mr. Smith was a most excel. 
lent gentleman, one whom we have 
known since our childhood, and his 
kindness of heart and pleasant manner 
bad the effect of gaining for him bots 
SF avioet admirers, We Minoerely re- 

. | 
must have his dues, and we take pleas- 

| paratus when at fires, 

Conoxer Hook & Lavoe Truck Here, 

ing the Coronet Hook and Ladder Truck 

arrived, n.d after being unloaded at 
the depot, was taken to the building on 

Howard street where it will be kept, 1t 
in & beautiful apparatus, and perbaps a 
description of it will be of interest to 
our readers, The running gears are 
painted a bright red, and the ladders | 

and upper parts a delicate cream, with 

beautiful light red ornaments, Each 

ladder bears the name and 

the company. 

double extension 

number 

The equipments are one 
5) feet in 

including a 

ladder, 

length, and six others, 

short roof ladder, with hooks enabling 

it to be fastened to the comb of a roof; 
1] v2 axes, 2 2 picks bars, & large chain 

hook, 4 pole hooks, 2 ladder props, 

buckets, 4 lanterns, 2 handsome signal 
lamps, 2 Babeock fire extinguishers, 12 

12 nickle gong 

spring rope reel and a pole to be used 

have the truck 

tool box, a seat 

hose supports, inch 

when it is desired Jo 

A 

12 

and powder for the extinguishers 

The truck is 

late improved make, and is noted 

the conveniences with which it oan 

Each set of ladders are 

drawn by horses, 

for the driver and bottles 

are 

among the extras, of a 

for 

be 

fast. 

ened independently of the others so 
handled, 

removed 

smaller of 

by springs, 

or thumb screws, and it requires but 
touch to remove them, Ths hose 

ports have an iron handle and hook, 

the hose can 

to the top of ladder 

there hooked a rung. The 
Babcock extinguishers each hold six 

gallons of acid which is equal to 12000 

gallons of water, the vapor quickly sub. 

that the bottom one ean be 

The 

the apparatus sre (astened 

as quickly as the top, 

fu 

sup 

and when fastened be 

easily carried a 

and to 

duing fire, Asa whole the apparatus 

its convenience can 
Its 

£550 of which sum the members raised 

by subscriptions $420, and Town Coun- 

cil appropriated $150. 

generously aided in the 

is a beauty, and 

not be over estimated, cost was 

To those who so 

the 

boys return their sincere thanks and will 
purchase, 

show that the aid rendered is appreci- 

affords, 

of sturdy 

do much 

toward saving veluable property in case 

of fire. 

sted whenever opportunity 

Ibe company is composed 
young gentlemen, who will 

A patrol, consisting of five 

of the company has been appointed, 

whose duty it will be to guard the ap- 

down | 
i 

and note 

what bas been taken off and by whom 

By this means all confusion will be | 

avoided, 

Desiring to give everybody an oppor- | 
1 

truck, tunity of seeing this beautiful |   
{ cordingly the Zion band was procured 

{ principal streets of town were traversed 

! 1 
Wii 

| bose house, a halt was called. when the 

band tendered the 

{ proy a delightful serenade, topped 

i 

the 

Ac 

the members concluded to parade 

| streets at 7 o'clock in the evening. 

and four horses hitched up, when the 

At the Brockerboff House the long lad. 

der was raised to the roof io short order 

demonstrating that the Coronet boys 

with the rest of them 

they 

branch 

“get there" 

With very little pract 

this 

oe will ba- | 

fire feome expe ris In 

Proceeding to the Logan   
logan Fire Com. v 

OF 

a
 

by three rousing cheers by the members 
of the Coronet. We trust this 

feeling will ever exist, for “United 

stand, Divided we fall.” The Company 

tenders its thanks to Mr. C. G. Moe 
Millen and Mr. Isaac Lose, for kindly 

furnishing the horses to draw the truck 

and for other favors, 

good 

we 

we FatarLy Bursen, Maggie Grayden 

a 15-year-old domestic, living with the 

family of William Long, at Howard, at 

noon on Friday, attempted to light a 

fire by the sid of kerosene oil. Unfor- 
tunately several smoldering embers 

were still in the stove and when the 

oil was poured upon them a flame of 
fire shot into the air, igniting the oil in 
the ean, when an explosion occurred, 

the flames enveloping the girl. A mass 

of fire, she ran into the yard, screaming 

for aid. Maggie's father. John Grayden 
was working in the vicinity, and run- 

ning to her assistance, quickly wrapped 

her in blankets, extingaishing the 
flames, but not before her clothing were 
entirely burned off. Her hands were 

burned to the bone, and upon placing 
h foot apon the foer, Hesh stuck to the 
onrpet. Her body was also badly burn- 
ed, The girl welered intense agony 

lunti) 12 0'clotk noon Saturday, when 

death relieved her. The faneral took 
piace on Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock 
the remwine being conveyed to Jackson 
ville, where interment was made, 

«Work on the new creamery at Le- 
Mont has commenced. The foundations 
are being laid and the erection of the 
buildiog will be posted as rapidly as 
possible, $2,500 has been subscribed, 
the stockholders being Jas. Milliken, 
of thas place; De, Dale, Jus. Mitchell, 

Coty MoFarlae sod several others 

  

sod will be under the management of 
James Mitchell, who is well versed in 

$4 proges muriufasium ¢ of butter,     
i ih—1 Jad gcd 

’ Prin fine section tection of. a i 
t bound | 

nk ¢ AY RL 

i 

of | 

| a9 12 | 

of acid | 

members | 

~Insrporion.—Co. B. 6th Regiment, 

On Friday morning, after long wait- | N. G. P,, was inspected on Monday 
| afternoon, by Brigade Inspector Major 
Frank Patterson, assisted by Col, H, 8, 

| Hale, Austin Curtin, and 8, H. Will- 
{ inms, the two latter, we believe, being 
[| members of the Brigade Staff. General 

Hastings was also present, With swords 
and guns brightly polished, faces 

smoothly shaven, clothes and blankets 
clean und in good order, the officers 

| and men presente: an elegant appear. 

The various movements of the 

| drill were executed in fine style and 

the alacrity accuracy with which 

| every order was responded to indicates | 

{that Capt. Mullen 
| Geissinger and Reber have taken great 

Anes, 

and 

and Lieutenants 

{ pains in instructing the Company in 

the proper movements, Searcely an 

| error was made, and if we are allowed 

| to juage, Company B. will ™ 

| high rating at the baods of the inspect- 

[ing officer, 
| 

receive 

It is a great strain to stand erect, 

{ with head well up, and remain motion- 

i 
| what a company is compelled do | 

The ordeal was 

to 

{ while being inspected, 

of 

Harvey Hile — who staggered from the | 

rank and fell to the floor in a 
faint, 

too great for one the members, 

dead | 

Restoratives were applied and | 
the young man soon recovered although 

he did not enter the ranks again. 

No on will deny that Elmer C. Green 

man in the right piace, 

“In geoeral appearance and deport- 

went, Company B. will compare favor- 
ably with any other company in the 
state,” was the verdict of those who 
witnessed the inspection, 

Since writing the above we are in- 
formed that Maj, Patterson stated Co. 
B's inspection was more creditable than 

soy other in the Filth Regiment, and 
[aa consequence the rating will be the 

(3ood, highest. 

Christie's school of business at Look 
Haven will close August 1st, Professor 
Chrirtie having scoepted a position 
Fastman's Business College, Poughkeep- 

N. Y. Prof. Christie every. 

thing belonging to his school in the 
fire that destroyed the Kreamer Block. 
The school was, and is, in a flourish ling | 

sie, lost 

after the fire purchased the good will | 

o will after the Ist go to Poughkeepsi a.   
{ months which will be finished. 

| matter of regret to know that 

{useful 
Loa 
tad, 

| Laug 

There yet remains one term 

It is a 

this 

school of any note, 

as it leaves 

commercial Many 

{ young gentiomen and Indies have avail | 

od themselves of the advantages offered 

by the Look Haven school and are now | HODSFies and temperance drinks. 
filling responsible positions, In his vew 
field of labor the pro fessor will be fol- 

lowed with the best wishes of his host of 

friends and his presence at Eastman will | 

draw opumbers of students from this 

! section. 

~The of the late Mary Me 

Thursday after. 

funeral 

ehlio eoc irred last 

noon atl © oO ‘clock aod was attended by 

a very large num That 

Miss Melsughlin loved by 

many, was evidenced by the handsome 

wer of persons. 

was dearly 

and numerous floral contributions among 

from C. Schell, 

Gross, W. Gerrity, H. J. 

McCafferty. J. H. Gross, D. Crotty, P. 

Gertity and P. Beezer. Mrs. Jas. B. 

Lane, sr, also presented a lovely cross 

of lillies of the valley, and Mrs, Wion 

Montgomery a large wreath Bouquets 

in profusion, tokens from other friends, 

wera strewn about the grave, almost 

burying the lady in these sweet em- 

blems of purity. The pall bearers were 

D. Crotiy, J. W, Grows, D. O'Leary, M. 
Hazel, P. Beesor, snd W, Howley. The 

sisters of deceased return their sincere 

thanks 10 the many friends who assist 

ed them in this hour of sore affliction, 

eross Jd: RK. 

Jackson, J. | 

Mesers, 

«A wreck occurred on the Bellefonte 

& Nitiany railroad about three miles 
this side of Laurelton, on Thursday. A 

work train was standing oh the track 
at that place when the freight train 
which leaves here at 8 o'clock a. m. 

arrived, The flagman either failed in 
his duty, or the engineer did not see 
the sigoal, and the engines collided, 
one completely telescopizg the other. 
Both are wrecks. Fortunately the en- 
gigbere and uh aw tke danger 

afl Jumped, n Hellz inyased. The 

passenger train a sirives here at 
5p m. was several hours late in conse. 
quence of the wreck, oh 

t Saturday the Bellefonte 
oe mw Foe College to 
iy bobelbsions, with the club at that 
piace, and suffered a defeat, the score 
beng 15 to 4. We have some good 
material here for « firstolass olab, but 
practice is what is most needed. This 
was the first time the Bellefonte nine 
played , a8 in practice games 
some of members were invariably 
pit od against the others, which un. 
doubtedly scoounts for their defeat. A 
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less for five or ten minutes, yet this is | 

as Sergeant of Company B. is the right | 

ia | 

conditionjbut the Eastman people having | 

ofthe Lock Haven school, Prof, ( ‘hristie | 

of three | 

such a | 

institution should be discontine- 

section without a i 

{fine as cream can be made. 

the more no'able ones being a large | 

=On Tuesday afternoon a large barn 
on ane of the Valentine farms, situated 

in the hollow back of the reservoir, was 
discovered to be on fire, An alarm was 
given, and as the exuct location of the 
fire was not known, the Undines re 
sponded, . The Logans got as far as the 
diamond, and the Coronet boys were on 
hand, li was soon liarned however, 
that the boys could be of no use, and 
the carriages were returoed, 
the fire 

Mennwhile 

rapidly and the 
barn, with its contents consisting of 

burned 

some straw and various farming imple- 
ments, was destroyed. The origin 

| the fire is not definitely known, but it 

is said some boys were 

of 

smoking in the 

building and the sparks falling from 

| their cigars ignited the straw, 

crowds of people were attracted (o the 

(reat 

scene, but the heavy rain which came 

up st that time caused a speedy return.   — And still they come. The name of 

| John A. Rupp, P 

| most intelligent and worthy 

one of Penns Valleys 

BPPeArs in our snnouncement 

| this week. Mr. Rapp hails from Col- 

{ lege township where he is well and fay- 
| orably known for his sound democracy, 

| his gentlemanly deportment and for bis | 

He | 

of 

| good qualities of heart and mind, 

| has hosts of fr tends in all sections 

the eounty and will make things lively 

for the other fellows, College township 

holds 

of the eounty but the sctive work 

men like Mr. Rupp is beginning 
down that msjority. Soon we expect 

is one of the Republican strong 

of 

to pull 

College to have three delegates, 

tinue the good work, 

Con 

B. will hold a 

| festival in the Armory, on Saturday | 

~The members ot Co, 

evening, when ice cream, cake, 

be served, 

An interesting feature of the festival 

will be the cake contests. A vote 

be taken as to who is the prettiest lady 

present, the winner to receive a large 

{enka A vole will also be taken ms to 

{ who is the homliest man present, the 
| prize being the same. As Co. B. is 

| greatly in goed of cash it is hoped there 

{ will be a large turnout upon this ocoss- 

{ion. There is no telling how soon the 

| boys may be in a position to repay all 

favors tendered them now. 

and other delicacies will 

will   
~James O'Brien bas greatly improv. 

ed his billiard and pool room, by plsc- 

| ing new paper oa the walls, painting the 

| wood work and eslsomining the ceiling. 

3 

{ This now makes one of the most pless- 

sire to enjoy a social game of billiards 

order 

ment 

|cigars in the market, besides confec- 

He 

| is obliging and will make it pleasant | 

{for all who favor bim bya call at his | 

room in the Old Conrad Block. 

-Jacobs' ice cream is certainly as 
Judging 

| be seated Saturday evening, and had to | 

go elsewhere, his cream must be in de | 

mand. 

quality makes it as delicious as can be. | 

Democrats | 

column | 

ant rooms in town, and those who de- | 

or pool will find the tables in tip top | 
Jim also keeps a fine assort- | 

of the wery best tobacco and | 
| salesman f 

| citizens and has 

| house there, 

{ that beautiful lit 

The fine favors and richness of | 
: 

~By the passage of the bill appropri: 
sting $100,000 to the Pennsylvania 
State College with an annuity of £3, 
000 for four. years, that inetitution has 
a flattering fiosncial backing, $70,000 
was the sum asked, but the senatorial 
committee which visited the College 
several weeks ago decided that sum 
was not sufficient, and recommended 
an increase as sbove stated, Cenire 
county will shortly have within her 
boundaries one of the finest institutions 
in the state, which fact we sre exceed. 
ingly glad to note, The bill makes the 
following appropriations for the various 
improvements : 

For the purpose of erecting snd fisting 
up a buliding for the de partment o 
chemistry nnd physics in seid college 
ram of thir 15 five thousand 

for the purposes of supplying 

with the DOCERESTY BppRraLis 
ment the further 
dollars. 

For the purposes of erectin g snd 

up a green- house botsniesd nborst, 

the horticultural « deparin ent in sal 

lege the sum of five thous and dollars 

For the purposes of : 
erecting one dwe 

ing bouse for Lhe 
ie bouse | vile instructor 

twenty Lve 

of 

the 

and 
Bane 

dollars, 

the 

snd 

fi ve 

CO p 
Bim of 04 

thousan aq 

iting 

ry for 
4d ( 

military 

im of | anid ooliogs the 

dred dollars: 

For the purpose of incressin 7 
nd making DOCEIATY rena ro 

building, including » fire proof 
| vault for the preservation of rans 
for repairs on other build 
nee otenrily used in 
suid no lage, the sum of five thi 
inrs, 

For the purposes of »d 
the laborato ries and other college bui 
the sum of five thousand dollars 

For the purchase of machinery and in. 
struments for the departments of meet annie 
aris, mechanical engineering ar 
rineering in ssid college, 
Oth dollars, 

For the purchase of agricultural, 
scientific, tachnical and ouber boo ke for 
the lit brary of said colle ge, the sum of three 
thousand dollars 

For the purchase of models and 
for instruction in in dustrial art, the 
of five hundred dollars. 

SECTION 2. That there is here by - 

insursnc “ 

nthe main 

eafe and 
ras and 

ingeactusliy and 

pre work of 

yusand 

the Ea 

GGL 

nt intr seine ¢ . ily i 1 nt 

fing 

1d civilen- 

the sum of eight 

CREls 

ram 

SPpre 
pristed as aforesaid for the purposs of in. 
cressng st the said College th o 
work of sn agricultural GX pe ‘a neni sation 
86 Dow conducted there and nab ishing 
for distribution smong the il re of the 
State results of such work. the im of 
three thousand dolinrs esel vesr for four 
years, to be paid as aforesaid equal 
jusrierly payments, t the 
Gret day of April eight 
bundred and ei ghty-saver 

Mince the bill was first framed 
ments have been added 10 it apy 
$20,000 for an Armory Hail snd an Ae. 
seb] yroom, $5000 sdded for repairs 
and $5,000 tor residences for two of the 
professors 

State 

in 
winning 

ih 5 

or 

usand ne 

smend- 
ropristing 

Bananas at Jacob's 

—Mingle's shoe store   ~Jacob’s line of fine crackers. 

| Personal. 

Ira. D. Garman 

town last week. 

spent a few in days 

Ira is now traveling 
or a large jewelry house, 

We bad a pleasant call on Friday 
Mr. I. J. Dreese, of Lemont. Mr. D. is 
one of Lemount's enterprising young 

built neat 

thus helping to improve 

tie town, 

himself a 

We hope to 

| meet the gentieman often, 
| from the crowd of people that eould not | 

| 
Miss 

daughter of 

Laura Wright, the talented 

Ww. Wright, of 
| Milesburg, but who at present has a 
large music class at Houtzdale 

vhis 

Rev, 0. 

spent a 
few days in town week, While 

No better to be had in any part of the | here the lady was the guestof Mrs F. E. 

state, 

at ofice and be convinced and satisfied 

that there is no other that equals it in 

| town, he always bas a long list of flavors 

| #0 as to suiteverybody. Remember the 

| place, 10 West Bishop street, 

~The watchmen in the w ayne coun- 

[ty jail deserve a isather medal. On 

[last Wendesday night two of them 
were placed as guards at the cell door 

of James P, MeCabe sentenced to be 

| hanged on the 28th inst. As the small 

hours of morning drew nigh both fell 

asleep and npon awakening at about 4 

o'clock found their bird had flown, 
What s bright set of worthies they are. 
The job would have been complete had 

McCabe locked them in bis cell. 

«The new hook and ladder truck ar- 

rived at Milesburg Thursday night, and 
was unavoidably detained there until 

Friday Morning. Deputy Recorder Will 
Perlstein was so anxious to “get a peep” 

at it that he procured a horse and went 
down, making a critical examination of 
the truck and ladders and was so en- 
thusiastic over it that he was unable 

to sleep during the night. Will will make 
a fireman ‘wot is a fireman’ if his pres. 
ent enthusisam does not wane. 

«The members of the Millheim band 

will hold a festival on the evenings of 
the 25th and 30th for the benefit of 
that organization. Let the good peo 
ple of that town turn out and give the 
boys a rousing benefit, Nothing en 
livens a place more than a good band, 
and a band can only be good upon re- 

ceiving the proper encouragement, 
sta ————— 

Al the meeting of the Susquehanna 

Dental Association held at Lewisburg 
De. J. W: Rhone. of this place, was 
elected a member of the Executive 
committer, and also ns a delegate to 
the Ameriean and Central Pennsylya. 
nia Association meetings. Evidently 
the Dr. is quite popalar with his pro- 
fessional associates. 

EE  ttaetastio ste mth lh 110   

If you have never tried it, do so | Bible of Curtin street, 

Wm, Ludwig, one of the popular 
Allegheny street grocers, has gone to 

Philadelphia, to purchase a new and 
fresh stock of goods. Before returning 
Mr. Ludwig will spend a day with his 

parents at Wernereville, Pa. Ed Woods 

very scoeptably manages the store dur- 

ing his absence. 

On last Thursday Mr, Oscar Miles and 

Miss Emma Strickland were married, 
the wedding taking place at Kohlbeck- 

ers hotel at Milesburg, in the presence 
of a number of invited guests. The bride 

and groom will return from their bhomn- 

eymoon in the eastern cities this even. 

ing, when a reception will be held st 

the residenceo! Miles’ father. A large 

nnmber of invitations are out, and the 

affair promises to be one of great pleas- 
ure, 
  

~We are now prepared to do all 

kinds of plain and fancy 
JOB PRINTING 

and 
BOOK BINDING. 

All work warranted, aod satisfaction 
guaranteed, 

BLANK BOOKS 
of all descriptions made to order, and 

all kiods of papers magazines snd peri- 

odicles bound in the best style and for 
the least money. Call at the Cexrax 
Desocnar and see for yourself, 

EL MS A A SA 

«List of unclaimed letters remaining 
in the Post Office at Bellefonte Centre 
county, Pa, May 23, I887, 

Walter Davis, John Dubbs, Geo. RB, 
Fisck, J. H. Griffin, D. K. Miller, 
Frank W., MeDonald, Eimer Roller, 
Ambrose Thomas, Mre. Mary Wion, 
Mre. Elvina Wolf. 

Persons inquiring for letters named 
in the above list will please say adver 
tied. Jas. H. Donuiss P, M. 

~8. A. McQuistiaa & Oo. bas a large 
line of new buggies snd Spring wago ns 
home-made work all of in - bottom 

  

     


